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The Frontlit 10 oz. Banner is a reinforced laminated banner 

material manufactured with a polyester support cloth center 

and PVC laminated to the top and bottom.This single sided 

vinyl banner is the perfect choice for indoor and short-term 

outdoor frontlit banner and display graphics applications, 

special events and POP displays.

Lightweight and economical, our 10 oz. Frontlit Banner 

is stocked in 38", 54" and 63" widths and is a best-selling 

media in our popular rolls. In addition to this smooth Frontlit 

vinyl, we also stock a standard 10 oz. Frontlit material. For 

more information and to request a sample call today.

• Light-weight white opaque substrate for frontlit display 

• Available with either black or grey back

• Matte & gloss surfaces available

• Suitable for short-term frontlit display(indoor / outdoor)

 Material: Polyester 

 Finish: Matte and Gloss 

 Weight: 10oz / 340gsm 

 Roll Width: 38", 54" and 63" 

 Put Up: 150' 

 Ink Compatibility: Solvent, Eco Solvent, UV, 
  Latex, Screen Printing

 Yarn Dtex: 200 x 500 denier 

 Tensile Strength: 69 x 57 lbs/inch 

 Tear Strength: 22 x 20 lbs 

 Flame Resistance: DIN 4102

 Packaging: Hard Tube

 Wound: Print surface inside

Product: Frontlit 10 oz.
SKU: DIBAP10 + Width + Finish


